lost in obscurity and we are the most recognizable name at Pennsic. I didn’t do it alone by any
stretch of the imagination. But it was my goal as a throne holder. I strategize as to how it could be
accomplished (planning-entertainment, combat, journalism). I engaged the appropriate talents at
the right moments (resource allocation-musicians, fighters, shire and kingdom publication writers).
I cultivated relationships to make the goal achievable (negotiation-Royalty, merchants, kingdom
service leaders, popular regional groups). Let the White Cups, and the citizens know what you plan
to do. The point of us abdicating is to get someone else’s vision working. Growth requires change.
And we need to continue to grow. If we don’t grow together, we will divide. That can only result in
dissolution and obscurity. We have seen it happen to other once mighty groups. It is not pretty.

When Do I Take My Throne?
The anticipated schedule is as such... All those who wish to
seek a throne should do so between now and the Restaurant
at the End of the Universe Party (late February/early March).
At that party, all official presentations should be made to the
White Cups as this is their party.
The decisions will be made prior to and announced at the Art
Show (late June/early July). This gives the new throne holders
almost six months before the P&P. The thrones will be passed
then.
Best of luck to all.
You’re gonna need it.
The General.
Often times, when we tell our stories, those
on the listening end begin to collect that
grain of salt we’ve all heard about. Well,
here’s the proof. One late morning, after a
traditional Pennsic downpour, a naked
woman walked into our campsite and
asked if someone would cover her in mud.
Never one to turn down the simple request
of a naked woman, we only charged her a
dollar.
After all, it was Revelmud.
Now, about that naked albino violin player.
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